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The Hasidic master known as the Degel Machaneh Efraim teaches that ascent and descent are intimately
connected. When a person falls away from God, the experience of distance from the Divine spurs that
soul's yearning to return. Falling down is precisely the first step of rising up. Our mis-steps are precisely
what spur us to course-correct and adjust our path. This is descent for the sake of ascent.

Descent for the Sake of Ascent

Step down
Gently
Reach first with toes,
then the ball of the foot,
Then gingerly, oh so carefully
onto the step below with full weight
and then
Almost triumphantly onto solid ground.

Look up
49 steps to heaven.1

A ladder extends into vague sky
the top leans on Something
not seen

Step up
Slowly
intentionally, carefully
Ready.
Hands firmly on the sides
Grasping, reaching, praying.
49 steps to the beginning.

R. Jennifer Singer

1 There are 49 days between Tisha b’Av and Rosh Hashanah, a reverse Omer journey to the new year.
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Not the First

Lately the drumbeat of lies,
the erosion of rights feel like
constant bombardment.
I know incitement of hatred
is never good for the Jews.
I also know we're not the first
generation to live like this.
When bad news batters at the windows
I remember the Jews who fled Europe
and those who couldn’t leave in time.
Aish Kodesh, rabbi of the Warsaw Ghetto
who buried wisdom in a coffee can
before the Nazis shot him.
I remember Cossacks, Crusades, Rome
all the way back to exile
by the waters of Babylon...
Every Friday night I cup
my hands around twin flames.
Millennia of ancestors stand
behind me. Their hope still burns.
I mean clear-eyed awareness
of just how broken this world is
and refusal to let that be
the last word. Yes, everything’s
shattered, our mystics told us that.
They also knew beneath every shard
is a holy spark nothing can ever quench.

R. Rachel Barenblat
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An Eicha: ֵאיכה

ֵאיך
How can this be happening?
Ecological devastation
Of our oceans, rivers, and air.
Global warming, overuse of fossil fuels
And the destruction of Temple Earth. 
Chemicalized and synthesized foods
Destroying Temple Body.
Religions and denominations
That believe they can triumph over one another
Destroying Temple Faith.

ֵאיך
How can this be happening?
Wars. Exploitation. Terrorism.
Sex slaves. Sex abuse.
Female genital mutilation.
Denial of science.
Poverty, hunger, starvation.
Bullying, name calling,
Children in cages,
Scapegoating immigrants,
Scapegoating Jews

ֵאיך
How is this even possible?
The pogroms. The Shoah.
The rise of antisemitism again.
The fear of being “other”
That has left our people divided
Between secular and religious,
And those who long ago buried their Jewishness
In order to “pass.”
I lament the divisiveness
Between religious Jew and religious Jew
And those who would dare say
That what we are doing is not Judaism
Because we don’t do it the “right” way.
The second Temple is still
Being destroyed by ִחּנָםִׂשנְַאת sinat chinam
Senseless hatred of each other.
I lament racism
I lament the denial of systemic racism
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I lament sexism
I lament the denial of systemic sexism
I lament antisemitism
I lament the denial of antisemitism
I lament the strengthening of white supremacy
And crazed conspiracy theories

ֵאיָכה
Alas, the City of our beloved Judaism is still in ruins.
God called to Adam “Ayeka? Where are you.”
It’s the same word as “Eicha, how?”
How can this still be happening?
So the question to each of us from the Holy One
Is, Ayeka, where do you stand in all of this?
Where are you in all of this desolation?  And eicha, how can you let it happen?

ִליְלָמחֹולִמְסְּפִדיָהַפְכָּת
ִּקיִּפַּתְחָּת ַֹ ְמָחהוְַּתַאְּזֵרנִיש ִֹ ש

You turned my mourning into dancing,
loosened my sackcloth
and surrounded me with joy.

Want a spiritual path without dealing with suffering?
Equanimity without emotion?
That’s not us. We go through the suffering,
Metabolize the suffering,
to reach redemption.
We can’t get to Rosh HaShannah
Without Tisha b’Av.
There is no joy of Simchat Torah
Without the holy inner work of Yom Kippur.
We go through emotion
On this day, a day as deep as grief, to reach balance.
Today we mourn.
That’s what Tisha B’av
Is all about.
The sacred work of the High Holidays
really begins...now.

ְּכֶקֶדםיֵָמינּוַחֵּדׁשוְנָׁשּוָבהֵאֶלי�יהו’’הֲהִׁשיֵבנּו
Hasheevaynu Adonai aylecha v’nashuva. Chadaysh yamaynu k’kedem.
Return us to You YHVH and we shall be returned.
Renew our days to the way it was in the beginning.

R. David Zaslow
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Women will Die

A headline read last week
It could have been
Any week in history
Really
When women got killed and raped and beaten
and violated
By husbands brothers fathers mothers uncles
grandfathers neighbors dates strangers
soldiers doctors and friends
Any week
Also this week
Somewhere
Close.

Sit,
And raise your voice.
This is a place for weeping.
Tell me what happened,
So that I can see you
And you can soak my T-shirt
With your tears.
Show me the tears in your clothes,
The bruises and cuts in your flesh.
Tell me where it is hurting.
And where it will never stop.

Let me bathe you
In milk and honey,
Show me pictures of your babies;
Of your fertilized eggs in a freezer;
Of the scars of the sections;
Memories of nights making love.
Tell me about your dreams, in spite of
You being tired,
In spite of the ongoing deprivation;
Let me touch
The palms of your hands.

Open them slowly
Let me fill them
With pomegranate seeds and raisins.
Let me comb your hair
Let me buy you a dress.
Let me feed you bread
Of the finest flours,
Let me heed my promise
And then let me put you
Tenderly,
To bed.

R. Sonja K. Pilz, PhD
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Into the Earth

After the scouts slandered the land
and sowed despair, God thundered

none of us would make it. Each year
before Tisha b’Av we’d dig graves

in the wilderness, and lie down,
and each year, a few more wouldn’t wake –

until after forty years, we clambered
into the earth and no one died.

We sat in the dirt, blinking in confusion.
Did God forget? Was our calendar wrong?

By full moon we realized the change:
the generation that knew slavery

was gone. The land of promise awaited,
just beyond the end of the scroll.

Here we are in the wilderness (again,
or still.) The sharp shards

of creation’s own brokenness are
everywhere. But beneath each one

a spark so luminous we’re lifted up.
When we dig into the dirt

let us make space for the root-balls
of tomorrow’s trees, or dig warrens

for comfort and closeness – not graves.
Let us plant our hopes with our own hands.

If we crawl into the earth let it be
not for death but for rebirth.

After the scouts – see Shlach for the story of the scouts who reported back on the Land of Promise. Each
year before Tisha b’Av – Tradition holds that the scouts brought back their ill report on 9 Av. Graves / in
the wilderness – see Taanit 30b-31a. Just after the end of the scroll — the journey into the Land of
Promise isn’t read as part of the cycle of weekly Torah readings, which concludes on the cusp of that
journey and then we begin again with creation. The sharp shards / of creation’s own brokenness — In the
creation story of mystic R. Isaac Luria, God’s first attempt at creation resulted in broken vessels whose
shards are scattered throughout creation, concealing divine sparks.

R. Rachel Barenblat
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The Empty Chair

(Inspired by a painting by Mike Cockrill)

Look at this painting
Of a chair,
A single object in a vast open space.

The watercolor,
Serene and soothing,
Shows an amber-colored director's chair
Surrounded by summer light.
And it is something to hang
In your home,
Something to look at every day.
It is beautiful.But this week we notice that
The chair is empty.
And we are reminded of what we don’t have.

Poor innocent chair,
Minding its own business
As we think of recent deaths
And anticipated losses,
Of sabotaged goodness
And sure things made uncertain.
Look, the chair is alone,
In mourning. Like us.

But look again and breathe.
One mustn’t forget that, surrounded by light,
Any empty seat anticipates a sitter.

Trisha Arlin

Captain’s Chair, Vinalhaven, 1974
by Mike Cockrill.
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Why?

Why did they do that?
Why did they bomb a school? A mall? An apartment complex? A whole country?
Why don’t people have homes?
Why are there so many refugees?
Why do people shoot kids in schools?
Am I safe?

Why aren’t people wearing masks crowded together?
Why is that nurse crying?
Why are there so many wildfires near where Auntie lives?
Why are there more tornadoes here?
Why are the trucks honking their horns at Parliament?
Why is there so much yelling at people? So much anger?
Why don’t some people like the rainbow flag?
What is abortion and why are you scared?
Why do you look so worried? So sad?
Are you safe?

When will this end?

I look at my kids, my students, my colleagues
I don’t have answers

Our sages taught that the Second Temple was destroyed
Not for a lack of Torah study, or observance
But for sinat chinam, baseless hatred2

Self-righteous indignation
Indifference to each other
‘I must be right, you must be wrong
You don’t matter
You don’t belong
You don’t exist’
And sinat chinam
Say it ten times fast
Sounds like cynicism
Nothing matters
It doesn’t matter
Why bother

But…

2 Babylonian Talmud Yoma 9b:8
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Our teacher, of blessed memory, shared
The only way to get it together, is together.3

I look at my kids, my students, my colleagues
And ask, “How?”

Rabbi Dara Lithwick

3 R. Zalman Schachter-Shalomi z”l http://yesodfoundation.org/
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Prayer for The Young And The Old

It is our current inclination to despair:
To the young
It is maddening to be left with a future
Of environmental degradation
And fascist cults.
And to the old
It is grievous to see lifelong struggles
Take too many backwards steps
From what were happy endings.

It is our current obligation to hope:
To the young
It is exciting to plan the fights ahead,
The anger and the camaraderie
And the eventual celebrations.
And to the old
It is amusing how life comes in waves—
Inevitably the bad guys will go too far
And they will fall, some day. We know this.

Blessed Holy Wholeness:
It is true,
Kingdoms are overturned,
Temples are destroyed.
Church overwhelms State,
Fear tramples freedom.
Rights are won then lost,
There is oppression.
There will be more pain.

So go ahead,
Give up on dreams.
Or,
Young and old,
Don’t.
Just don’t.
Amen

Trisha Arlin
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Tisha b’Av falls on Shabbat this year, so it will be observed the following day, on 10 Av. The 10th of Av is
49 days before Rosh Hashanah. We count those days as a reverse Omer journey.  In this way, Tisha b’Av
– the lowest point on our spiritual calendar – becomes the springboard that begins our teshuvah journey
back toward God. We begin this journey in the place where the Omer journey concluded, and work our
way back to hesed.

Back to You

Today is malchut she'b'malchut:
Shechinah, Wholly Presence,
within us and among us.

Our planet -- God's house --
despoiled like Jerusalem
sitting in pain and sorrow.

We know that one who falls
can be closer to God
than one who never reaches high.

Help us turn our mis-steps
into rungs on the ladder
back to You.

R. Rachel Barenblat
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About Us

Co-created by members of Bayit’s Liturgical Arts Working Group, 2022.

Bayit is building a soulful, inclusive and meaningful Jewish life for all ages and stages.  Our
visionary teams of clergy, liturgists, artists, educators and other thought leaders across and

beyond denominational life develop, test, refine and distribute tools for a Jewish future always
under construction.

Find our collaborations here: Liturgical Arts Working Group

And our bios here: Builder Biographies.

Now in print:

From Narrow Places: Liturgy, Poetry, and Art of the Pandemic Era

Bayit, 2022
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